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THE Bl'MlKEfM BITFATIOK.
Tlie Fourth of July is past and now

hot weather influences art supreme.
People are leaving the cities for coun-
try retreat) and the quiet season it
shedding ita lethargic influences upon
trade and finaace. The bank clear
ings, however, slill show advances
over ttoss of the corresponding time
last year, especially outside of Mew

York. The total clearing! of the
banks reported on our commercial
pae show an increcs of 2.7 p?r cent.,
while those outside New York had a
total iucreaso on the week cf 15.:! per
cent. This shows H at (peculation has
felt inoro of the dullness than
hai been experienced in general
trade. Of tbo whole long list of banks,
Chicago, Indianapolis and Ixnils-vill- e

are the only p'nees that repott
decrease. Looking to plates of inter-
est to Memphis, we Cud that Chicago
bad a decrease of 4 per cent., Indianap-
olis 2.6 per cent, and Louisvi le 2.3 per
cent. St. LQfs lncreaied 10.4 per
cent., Cincinnati 21.0, Kansas City
37.9, New Orleans 4 8, Memphis 14.3.

The New York Herald of Saturday re-

ports money on call to borrowers on
stock collaterals 1 to 2 per cent. The
same paper reports business fair, but
by no means active. Wheat was
fluctuating, bopi excited with no ex-

traordinary advance, and wool active.
The Judirotor says: "Foreign exchange
moved downward yesterday, and
touched 4 874 88j. This does not
encourage the hope of gold exports tor
the present. Home of the best se-

curities to bay for an advance are of
Southern properties. The Tennosseo
coal, iron and railroad securities are

case in point. The report of a big
purchtse of coal lands in East Tennes-
see was published yesterday. The
South is beginning to boom." The

v dirty and ragged appearance of the $1

and $2 legal tender notes la com-

plained of ; it is owing to the govern-
ment having stopped issuing them,

nd the banks are therefore in no
iiurry to send them In, as no
sew ones wonld take their place.

' There are parties in Congress, however,
Who are trying to make the scarcity
An occasion for putting out small
notes, backed by silver dollars, as tbelr
security. Now silver dollars are worth
75) cents; what will their paper repre-

sentatives amount to when they have
been plentifully forced upon the peo-

ple who, refusing to take the dollars
themselves, will hardly fall in love
with their representatives T It need to
be pictured In orations how the peo
pie were affectionately panting and
longing for the silver "dollars of our
fathers," yet they let them lie in tons
unused in the government vaults.
Owing to improved machinery the
gold supply of our mines is expected
to show a material increase very soon.
If we can only keep the gold when we
get it the increase will be an advant-
age, but a party in Congress that un-

derstands how much capitalists can
make when money is at a discount
against gold want to have all there is
loose in the Treasury spent. They see
that for brokers and speculators
there is millions in bringing the
country down to a silver basis. The
Chattanooga Tradtman reports the
ontlook for Iron dull and gloomy, tho
little boom has boomed itself out in a
few months, proving to bo only a
spurt; still the consumption of iron is
increasing and the year promises to be
a phenomenal one in railroad build-

ing. The Tradesman adds: "Natural-
ly one would say that increased do-nn-

for consumption would produce
and maintain a rise In prices, but the
fa ts are the reverse of that; prices
bate gone down and continue low and
tiura'.isfictary in all pirts of the coun
try. We cotilees our inability tonccount
i ir so paradoxical a condition of trade."
Wheat crops are reported as 11 D.OOO,

COO huehols more than last year ; oa's
to d; corn Immerse, and hay, roots

id fruits are satis'actory ; potatoes in
in my places, and about Memphis,
luve sufltred from drought succeeded
by o' s inate rains.

THE IMM'E JOINED.
Tne opponents ot Goorge B. Peters

ate ttyirg to defeat his election by
t ie c' arge ttiat if elected he will faith
folly discharge his sworn duties, and
will cot commit p'rjury to protect the
law'es. Kj it loems the opposition
boldly confers that they are opposed
to tn enforcement of the law willing
i-- j commit pi rjury to shield crime and
criminal. ThU is the isuie before the
people of bhelby county. It Is simply
s c n'est between the enforcement
md tap of the law
Who can douM tUe result with such
unique? A mtjoiitv of tlie people
i Shelby county are law abiding, and
they di not propose to take any step
bucliwiirvl by costing a vote
st hich would indicate that they
are ready to lapse back
into snatchy, a community without
Isw and without officials to enforce
the law. Murderers, thieves and vil
Jairs may rally to the support of per-jarer- s;

hut they cannot hope for
mercy at the hands of Mr. Tetere. If
elected, iron browed Juitice will frown
unrelentingly upon them for eight
years. There will be no buying out
of law, no compromise with murder-
ers, thieves, sad. law breakers, If

men ran be elected to office on the
boasted pledge that they will not en-

force the law, the enactment of laws
by the Legislature becomes a mockery
and a farce, and life and property will
be at the mercy cf law breakers. If a
candidate c m be defeated in (Shelby

county bjiau8 he pledges himse'f
to ptr'or.n Lis sworn duty, and
Iris opponent elected b eau c of
his pledm to give a safe conduct
through ti Criminal Court to thieve!
and law breakers, then is our civiliza-

tion a failure. If elected Ger.rge B
Peters will enforce the law just as it
wis enforced by Luke E. Wright and
every other Attorney General in the
State, and if he is defeated by those
who avow their purpose to upset our
entire system of civilisation and sub-stitut- s

for law the wild beast anarchy,
it is time for gnocitiieus to inquire
whither are we tending and to what
are we coming. But I'eters will be
elected. The law abiding people are
in the majority in Shelby county, and
they will declare on the 5th of August
by their votes that whoever under-
takes in this conn'y to defy the laws
will be overwhelmingly defeated.

FOR MUM TRADE NEEDED.
Trade is improving, and the pros-

pect is flattering that we are entering
a period of general reviving activity.
How long will the better state of

things last? There is one obstacle to
permanent "good times," and it should
have serious attention. Our capacity
of production has reached a point
where it gaes beyond our capacity to
consume. We therefore, as a neces-

sary condition of permanently active
trade, require a wider market for our
merchandise. That is to be obtained
only by selling abroad the surplus
that goes beyond the borne demand.
The moat natural place for foreign
trade is our own continent, our neigh-

bors in Mexico and Central and South
America. Mexico, situated on our
border, is evldontly the first place to
look to. Railways traverse it from
onr own interior, our opportuni-
ties and there are immensely
greater than those enjoyed by
the nations beyond the sea, yet we
sit tamely inactive and allow England,
France, Germany and other European
nations to carry oil s trade that should
mainly be our own. We have a treaty
with Mexico that would allow us to
make a start toward reaping advant-
ages from .our close communications,
but our Congress permits it to lie
dead for want of tbe necessary legisla-

tion to put the treaty into actual op-

eration. This is a strange and most
imprudent neglect on the part of a peo-

ple that call themselves "the smartest
in all creation." Neglect of that treaty
is an insult to Mexico, and the slight
is strongly felt by the people there.
In the words of the New York Bulle-

tin, "they seem to think that
between two Republics that have
been, each in its time, Boroly

trlod evon to preserve their ex-

istence, there should bo so mo
little of the sympathetic sentiment
which draws different peoples togeth
er; but instead of this, their writers
and publio men complain, and not
without reason, that we have treated
them with coldness and disdain, and
that every endeavor on their part to
make the two countries forget that
they ever were enemies has mot with
discouragement." The consequence
is that Americans are becoming ex-

tremely unpopular In Mexico, and our
way of neglecting tho treaty is widen-

ing the distance between the two na-

tions, where there is noed that they
should be brought together. The
Mexican Financier rays : "The people
of tbe United Stales have now for
fully a quarter of a century been giving
almost their entire attention to the
development of the interior resources
of their great country and bave not
paid much attention to foreign trad-

ing, but now that their machinery
has outstripped in productiveness
the home demand they are seeking an
on i let abroad for their bomo manu-
factures." That paper adds that
it is a question whether the English
will not out distance the Americans in
getting their trade, as tho English
have the good sense to cultivate,
through its agents, "not only commer
cial but friendly social relations with
tbe Mexican people ; a course which
might well be imitated by other na
tions. In the Latin nations much
more is achieved through the estab
lishment of sympathetic relations than
by tbe cold formalities of conventional
diplomatic intercourse." Here is
matter for our merchants and manu
facturers to reflect upon.

HOW HHUI TARIFF OPERATES
The fishery dispute with Canada in

volves a point that curiously illus-

trates the working of that incongruous
jumble, the high tariff system. A
duty ig pUt upon Canadian tish as a
protection to the profits of American
capitalists, which tbe capitalists can
ningly call "protection of American
labor." The boats are sent out from
our ports without, or deficient of, sup-

plies of bait to catch the fish, and of

iceti preserve it when caught, and
these, with coal and other things, are
bought in Nova Scotia for less money
than they could be got for on this side,
where they are the product of Ameri.
can labor. Tho New York Herald
asks: "Onght notthe'protecliog fisher
men to encourage borne industries by
buying their coal, Ice, stores and sup
plies here, at home, from their follow
cititens and getting their repairs done
by American workmen, instead of
slipping Gver to Canada to buy cheaper
ol loreiKiicrs. To which may be added

ought not tho fishing employer sot
employ American fiahermea instead
ot engnmg p 'urge portion ot foreign'
ere from tlie Dominion? These prac
ticee, and tho habit of importing an
arcbict i end socialist from Europe to
run down the pay of American labor,
should open our w orking peoplo's eyes
10 ins real object ot the uigu una.

lariu reigrm is necessary.
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THE CHICAGO AK IRCHISTS.

A NUMBER OF POLICE OFFICERS
OX THE STAND.

Disappointment of the State's Attor
ney Over the Torn Taken by

Schroder's Testimony.

Chicaol. Tix July 19. Tbe police
aid the Mate's Attorney are consider-
ably at tlie turn taken by
the le timony of Anarchist ftchrader,
wlio was expected to corroborate what
(i ttfiied Waller swore to Friday and
Saturday. Schrader made a sworn
statement before tbe trial, certifying to
tno truth ol a story exactly similar
with that told by Waller, but on cross
examination be contradicted this.
Captain said to a reporter that
he was disappointed at tbe outcome
of Schradcr's examination, but be (aid
it would make but little d fiereoce in
the final result on account of tbe great
mass of corroborative evidence which
the State will make to follow Waller's
story. It is said that no less than thirty
members ol the notorious Lcnr and
Wehr Verein will be pnt on the stand
during tbe trial and testify to tbe plans
of the prisoners on the night of .May
4th.

TBE TRIAL.
Jndge Gary's courtroom was crowd

ed this morning, when the first wit-
ness. Lieut. Stanton, one of the offi
cers wounded at the Haymarket, was
Placed on the stand. Witness de
scribed in detail the events of the
niiiht of May 1th, and was asked con
cerning the wouuds he received. He
saw tbe bomb in tbe air, heard th9
lucsingof the fuso, which was about
two inches long, eaw the missile after
it struck the ground, and. to tlie beet
of his beliof, it was about the s'ze of
bis two fists put together.

OFFICER H. F. KRUEQKR,
of Lieut. Steele's company is the next
witness. He was in the front rank.
He heard a voice Bay "Here comes the
bloodhounds," and thought this re-

mark was made by the speaker who
wss addressing the meeting.

'1 heard some one say, "We are
peaceable.' "

"Who was this man; is ne among
the defendants?"

"Yes. he is the fourth man from the
left," pointing to Fielden.

Fiolden stands up. The witness
looks at him and says: "That's tbe
man : 1 saw him draw a revolver, and
I am eure he fired two shots."

"What then?"
"He took cover behind the wa?on."
"What do you men by took cover?"
"Why, I mean be bid behind the

wagon. 1 returned bis tire; then he
started into tbe crowd and 1 shot at
him again ; I saw him limp off; that s
t'ae last I eaw of him. The firing was
pretty lively then ; the smoke was
thick and 1 could not see very wen;
I was wounded in the knee; tbe bullet
was from a 38 calih- - revolver."

omcrrt jo wscNLKB,
of Lieutenant Steel - company, next
took tbe stano. V -- n a bait was or-

dered and the mom after the bomb
exploded, WesBler saw a nvn having
big bushy whiskers slip down f'om
the wagon occupied by the speaker
and dodge behind a wheel. Every
momont or two this man jumped np
and (1 ed a revolver point blank at
the police. Weeslersaw this man's
face. He was sure it wsb Fielden.
Two or three times Fielden got np,
and after emptying one chamber of

his revolver he would duck his nead
down again. Weseler, the third or
fourth time, got a bead on Fielden
and fired at nim. He saw Fielden
drop, and knew from that he was
wounded. Fielden tnmbled under
the wagon.

OFFICER FOLEY
was examined and corroborated the
testimony of the other policemen con
cerning Fielden.

LUTHIK MACLTON

a Knight ol ijaoor resiuing in
Grand Rapids, Mich., who presided at
a meeting at which Spies spoke, testi
fied: "Mr. Spies was introduced to
me as a prominent organiser of social-
ists in Chicago. I questioned him
regarding the objects of his organiza-
tion. Ho said the objects were to re-

organize society so that the laboring
man would bave a more equitable
share in tlie fruits of his product. I
interposed objections to draw him out;
said the ballot box and Legislature
were the proper means to secure the
desired reform. He said that would
not do, that force was tbe only agency
to be deiended on. I asked bow this
could be done without bloodshed. He
said that it frequently happened at
times ot revolution; that it George
Washington bad failed be would have
been branded with infamy ; thatcrime,
when sncceseiui, was a welcome means
of delivery, but whon a failure those
concerned in the movemont came in
for obloquy. He said that there were
men enough in Chicago in sympathy
with this movement to take the city.
I asked how about the country at
large. Ho repliod that when Chicago
was taken the country at large would
fall into line. Mr. Spies said those in
Chicago were ready to oppose any
force that could brought against them.
He said tbe socialists here were or
ganized and able to- sweep away all
opposition,"

GSORGI w. SHOOK,
of Grand Rapids. Mich., testified:
"Spies told me their secret organization
numbered 3,000 in Chicago, and that
thev proposed to revolutionize society
in general ; that it was entirely useless
to attempt to belter the laboring
classes by legislation." lis remem
bered him nsing the word "explosive"
in connection with their mode ot war.
fare.

Lieut. Bowler followed, and testified
in a manner that simply coincided
with that of tbe other men wno par-
ticipated in the fight

THE TBRT1MSNT
ol Moulton this forenoon seems to
have furnished the anarchists with
the subject matter of a very exciting
debate during tho noon nour. wnne
the witness and Shook wore on the
stand, Spies did a good deal of writing
in a note book tie carried, ins leuow
prisoners were visibly embarrassed,
however, and this feeling was mirrored
in thofr faces as they tiled into court
this afternoon. They did not throw
themselves into their cushioned chairs
freely and with the expectation of
having a luxurious seat as iney lor
merlv did: thev aeemed anxions.care- -

worn and a trifle perturbed. The ef-

fect too was noticeable in the tactics
of the lawyers for the defense. They
seemed anxious to prevent the intro-
duction of any further damaging test-
imony during the day, or until the
iuipresuoii produced during the morn-in- n

hour had been lost sight of by the
jury. Every sort of expedient is
grasped at to ent ail delay in the nurca
of tlje proceedings. Cross eieiriua-tion- s

were prolonged, objections pt'ed
up on objections, and tlie slightest op
portunity lor personal tills who. op
posing counsel improved to tho ut
most.

OFril'KRS BONNER AND 8HASLBV

were the first witmwes. They
cave clear direct testimony that

Fielden not only participated in tbe
hay market riot as one of the speaker,
but that be drew a revolver and fired
into the ranks of tbe police. This cor-
roborated l lie evidence by Lieut.
Quinn, which on Saturday crea'ed a

there having been no pre-
vious intimat'on of positive proof that
soy leading defendant had himself
personal, y at'empten the slaughter of
the policy 011ic;r B.ncer swore that
be stood iome three or four feet north
of the wazon wbei ;ne brmb ex-
ploded aid taw Fielden ir.uub be-
hind one of the whaels aid diicha ge
a revolver at tbe p diie. Tr,e witness
was absolutely ceitiin that Fieldei is
the man Le siw (Loot. Die officer
never sw FieHen beLra nor since
that night uutil today bat be unhesi-
tatingly identities him. Offiotr Shan-le-

gave substantially the same testi-
mony. He attempted to kill Field -- n
on the ip. t, bat the man bad with
five or six otaers, ran quickly into too
alley which was clcse to tbe wag in.

JAMIH K. MAQIE

was cut oi tbe stand and asked con
cerning a mee ing in tbe WeM
Twelfth 8trat Turner Hall, OcDhcr
11 th last. He Slid Sp'es and Fielden
were present, and tbe former piopcs d
a resolution, which was pasted, iec
ommendiog ibe ute of f rce and arms,
instead of the ba lot, to redress the
wrongs of tlie laboring meu. Ti--

resolution advised wcrkingmento arm
themselves to enforce the eight hour
movement, projected tor the let ol
May. Distrust was expressed by the
resolutions that unless force was met).
efforts for eight hours wou'd never be
succetsful. The particular time for
which the workingmen were urged to
arm was tbe 1st of May. Witoets
made a speech in the metting oppos-
ing the reso'utions, and Spies there-
upon denounced him as a political
vagabond. Soles wes warmly in favor
of the reto'utiorH. The word
dynamite was us d in tbem and there
was a general proposition to arm.
Fielden also supported the resolutions.
Ths epeeches of Fielden and Spies
might best be summed up in the
words lorce. arms and dynamite. The
rtsilutlons were enthusiastically car-
ried. About 600 people were present.
In the bands of Capt. Black, for the
defense, Magie acknowledged that at

resent he was out of employment,
le was in politics.
"You nave, I believe, been promi

nently mentioned as a candidate for
Congress in the Third District?" Capt.
uiack suggested, ironic any.

"I have been mentioned, but not
prominently," was answered, tartly.

A sarcastic "Un ' irom Uapt is ack,
and Mggio gave place on the etand to
a rotund but somewhat sinister look-
ing little mao, who, with a faoe
wreathed in smiles, nodded familiarly
to each of the defendants. Tbe little
man greatly enjoyed the marked curi-
osity on the part of the audience.
There wss much craning of necks to
get a good look at him.

"Thomas Greil is my name. 1 am
the owner of the saloon at 54 West
Lake street," ho says. "This was the
anarchists' moet noted place of meet-
ing. Greif minutely described the
premises. There were two halls
above the saloon. Just previous
to the 1st of May tbe basement
also was utilized for meetings. The
mgbt ol the 3d of May a man whom he
did not known engaged the basement
lor a meottng. lie said it any of
Ipeiions people csme they were to be
directed down stairs (the Greek letter
ipsiion was a cabalistic sign for certain
anarchists and used under circum
stances, the exact nature of which cut
a vital figure in the charge of conspira-
cy). Soon people began dropping into
the saloon, witness continued, asking
for the Ipailion meeting. Tbe State's
Attorney tried hard to elicit some
thing further from Uriel about tbe as.
semblage. Grief claimed he was too
busy with customers to pay attention
to anything pertaining to the people
wno went below, lie went down
there once, he admitted, to tap some
beer. On tbe way down be was
stopped by two men on tbe
stair.', but was permitted to go
on af er explanation. The lawyers for
the prosecution endeavored to show
that all access to meeting was jeal-
ously guarded. The witness was de-

cidedly "Greif, are
yon an anarchist?" abruptly asked tbe
State's Attorney. "No sir, the wit
ness smiiod shrewdly. "You re only
s socialist." "Yes." The answer was
prompt, "That's all," said the State's
Attorney, dryly.

Cross examination of the witness
was conducted by Lapt. Black to show
that by nature of tbe basement s
construction, very little secrecy could
bave been had lor the meeting, sub'
sequent questions by the lawyers for
tlie State showed that ureif either
did not know or would not tell
whether or not gnards were posted by
trie lpsuons to insure secrecy.

OFFICER JOHN X. DOYLE

then rose from a retired seat among
tne spectators, and tne courtroom be-
came unusually quiet. Davie's build
is that of a magnificent epecimen of
manhood, but he now presents a pitia.
ble spectacle. Even the prisoners be-
trayed a feeling of interest at the ap-
pearance of the blue coated gladiator
as he crossed to the witness stand,
bending painfully upon the crutch
that supported his once powerful
frame. Hobbling wretchedly to the
stand, tbe witness sadly bat not with
out a certain pride answered "yea" to
the questions, "You were facing the
mob when the bomb was thrown?
and was wounded in thirteen differ
ent places? tlie wounds are both shell
and bullet?" Doyle identified Fielden
as tbe man who eaid to tbe mob,
'Now's vonr time." "Please point
ont Fielden to the jury," said the
State s Attorney. The witness feebly
turned his chair, and raising his left
arm, the right banging limp by his
side, said: "That is the man that
man sitting there." The ordeal was
too much for Fielden, and he nervous
ly fumbled for a paper with which to
busy himself. Utlicer ppteriinK testi
tied to having eeen Fielden fire a pistol
almost simultaneously with the expio
aion of the bomb.

The remainder of the afternoon was
occupied in the examination of Detec
tive James lionueld, who ai rested
Spies and Schwab on the day follow
ing the masaane. Numerous articles
found in clous proximity t Spies's
editorial desk were shown an.ong
them a piece of fuse five inches long
and a fulmina'icg cap. A huge re
volver, nearly a loot long and beauti
fuilv n!a'ed. was alsi exhibited. Spies
loet bis Ilsilefsnefs immediately. The
i.artlcu are of the airutt of Spies and
tbe Arlmter Zitmj composi'ors and
the results ol tbe rearch I tne pr. m
isee were made the subject of sp

endless questioning by theSarectly but without any evident re- -
eu t except to prevent the introduc-
tion of any more witness. When
tbe hour of adjt urpimmt was reached
tho iurv looked comrletily facgnl out,
Tb'yweie in alrrojt every possible
preture expressive cf fat;gne. One
olbcer had his eves closed, h s bead
rertiog on tbe back cf tie chair, aud
w as to ell appf last aiioep.

The thr d Wcbr Yvrels.
Tie Lebr und;Wehr Verein, of

Which, t,h WUfttss )YUexia tM'

srebist trial was a member, and whose
piottiegs against society be detailed so

jury, was organized in 1870, SE.4
April ldih of that year was incorpor-
ated ander the laws of the State. The
incorporators were about thirty Ger-
man and Bohemian socialists whose
object was to train and drill in mili-
tary fashion and gtt ready for the

conflict between capital andfrcat which agititors of that ciafS
have for many years declared was to
come. The souie'y attracted bnt little
pub'ic notice until the yearl87t), when
tbe LrgieUture pawed the law mat-bgU- e

Sute mititia and frrbidding
ihef nnaiion of private military

without a license from the
Gjverner, The law ca':s;d a great
deal of discus-io- n among lawyeis,
maoy of whom te'ieved it wa in con-
flict with the United S a'es militia act
In December, 1879, the Lehr und
Wehr Vert in. then forty strong, pa
raded on the streets of Chicago, armed
witu lines. At their head rode Herr-
mann Praeser, a workingman and so
cialist, carrying a saber. Prasser was
arrtsted snd indicted under the new
aw because bis company bad refused to

take out the required license. His case
was taken np and as a test case, he
was tried in the Criminal Court and
fine! $10. The case was appealed to
the Illinois Supremo Court and sub-
sequently the Supreme Court of the
the United States. In both courts tbe
new law was sustained. The L?hr und
Wehr Verein never paraded in public
after that and it was lost sight of, but
the members never ceased to drill and
own military weapons. During the
last six years they bave increased
greatly in numbers, and a', tbe time of
the hay market there were six
grouns in tbe city.

"It has been no secret for years,"
eaid a well known labor sg'tator, this
morning, "that the Uehr und Webr
Verein were training to fight the
police. They bave drilled in their
halls, and have eteadily increased in
numbers, until there are probably two
or three hundred of them."

"What c ass of people are they?"
"Thev are socialists of the nltra

type. Every socialist wbo is in favor
ol dynamite is among them. The
most of them bave served in the old
country, and bate government and
law. The men who first formed the
society were not dynamiters,

. but they
L 1 1 AVwere meu wuo ueuuveu mat tue mj

way for working people to secure
their rights was to fight."

Milwaukee Aaarcblata Coaavteted.
Milwaukee. Wis.. July 19. The

anarchists, Frank Hirtb, Anton
Carl Simon, w ere today ssn-tenc-

to nine months in the bouse of
correction.

BOB TAYLOR,

AM A CANDIDATE FOR UOVERXOR
Or THE STATS,

Opposed Bla Brother, Wonld Be
Uaaseemly aad Unnatural,

Tblnar.

lOOBBtgrOHDINCK OP THS APPIAL.It'.... T.,w T..I1R Tf la a
Question in the minds of many in and
about this vicinity as to tbe compe
tency of some ot our .bast Tennessee
aspirants for Gubernatorial honors.
Take Bob Taylor for an example.
Here is a man whose business qualifi-
cations are yet in an embryo ic state ;

if be has any ot tne qualities oi a dusi-ne-

man or reputation as a lawyer we
are in total Ignorance of tbe fact. He
is the United States Pension Agent at
Knoxville and the business of that
office is progressing smoothly enough,
but the publio must not be deceived
by believing that it is layior s mgn
qualities as an executive officer which
propels the wheels of government so
smoothly. Bob enjoys tbe honor of
being called united states ransion
Agent and reaps the pleasures of a
J4000 salary, while the person who is
really the agent and transacts all oi the
official business is s man who was a
substitute clerk during the Re-

publican administration of Boyn-tj- n

& Gibson. This young man
is the brain of the office, and runs
things pretty much bis own way, hav-
ing long ago discovered the incompe-
tency of Mr. Taylor, and in so doing
discovering the fact that it was nselers
to refer any questional importance to
the agent, as he did not have confi
dence enougn in nimseit to aeciae as
to ths propriety or impropriety of the
Question. It Is further known that
Taylor's caliber is insufficient in size
to produce an intelligent aocument or
write an official letter without butch-
ering the Queen's English in such a
manner that would even put to shame
old Jack Logan, of Senatorial renown.
He performs the tiresome dnties of
signing checks and official letters
which are the production of bis chief
clerk, and that is about all. Any six-

teen year old boy would make as good
an officer. They consist in writing bis
name and the rest of the time is passed
stretched out on a sofa enjoying
a pleasant nap. Such is the routine
of duties ss performed by the present
Pension Agent, and it seems that the
people are joking when they speaa. oi
him as proper Gubernatorial timber
when such men as Williams and Hen
derson are aspiring for the same office
from that part of tbe State.

Aside from Taylor's ntter incom- -

how would the people know
Eetency, him? No confidence can
be placed in bim. He will promise
you one thing and do another, and he
la as treacherons ss a mule.

His willingness to accept the nom-
ination for Governor against his
brother Alf shows how unworthy and
unfitted he is for any office be might
hereafter aspire to, and this spirit of
readiness to go upon ths stump to de-

nounce bis brother and bis brother's
principles is enough to render him un-

worthy of an honeet people's consid-

eration. EAST TENNESSEE.

SAVED BT A ROMS.

Only an old muiiolun,
W uted with crual care,

Climbins. wearily olimbint .
A throniina taller? stair;

Only a raople'i concert
Crowded from roof to floor,

Only a fair tirl iinalns
They never had heard before.

. Only a brave tirl ending
Only an old world (ont,

Only a tad tirl bowlnc
To the rlaudita, loud and Ion ;

Ah I but the me voice UfUa ,
A new In a etran t, iweet strain ;

Ah I but a paeaionat alienee
And a ruih of tears like rain.

Only a dauahter alitlnt
Only that old man'a tuna.

Ah I but a tush of muiio
Like the niahtintale in Jane:

Then a tadden ttorm of oheennt
From the heart of that mighty throng

And a (lad girl claapinf the lather
She haeaved by enly a aona.

Drowned Wklle Batbln.
St. Pai l, Minh.. July 19. A Pitnter-Pw- t

special from Frontenac announces
the drowning, while bathing in Lake
I'enin. this afternoon, of Mlas Edith
Bend and Nettie McKey, daughters of
Col. William B. Bend and Joeepb Me
Key, of St. Paul Miss Bend's body
was recovered. Both young ladies
were about 16 years Old. They had
been spending tbe summer at the lake.
Both were daaghtrs of prominent
Ciusens,

licGormick

&
AND

Abont twenty years ago I discovered a little aore on my cheek, and the doctors pro-

nounced it cancer, I have tried a number of pbyelciana, br i without receiving any perma-
nent benefit. Among the number were one or two specialists. The- medicine trior applied
waa like fire to the sure, cauaing intense pain. I eaw a atutcmcnt in tbe papers telling what
S. S. 8. bad done for others similarly afflicted. I procured some at once. Before I bad used
the second bottle the neighbors could notice that my cancer was healing np. My general
health had been Dad for two or three years 1

nally. I had i severe pain in my breast. After taking six bottlns of S. S. 8. my congb lnft
me and I grew stouter than 1 hud been for several years. My cancer has healed ow all but
a little spot about the size of a hair dime, and It la rupidly disupiearuig. 1 would adviae
every ouo wiin cancer to givo S. 8. S. a fair trial.

' Mas. NANCY J. Mot'ONAUOUEY, Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Jnd.
Feb. 16, 1S6.
Swift's Specific le entirely vegetable, and seems to cure cancers by forcing out the

from thoiblood. Treatise ou Blood and tjkin Dlwawi mailed free.
TUhl SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer S, Atlanta, Ga.

THE

AN UGLY CASE OF MISCEGENA-
TION AT LITTLE BOCK.

The Queer Story of a Big Negro and
His loathful White

Wife.

laracUL to TBI affu.l.1
Little, Rock, Ark., July 19. John

Bailey, a big six foot negro, accompa-
nied by a little white girl cf fourteen
summers, reached this city yesterday
from Hot Sptinge, and they tell a
ratber singular story of an attempt
made on their lives Saturday night,
while in camp near Alexander, a
s'ation, twelve miles below town on
the Iron Mountain Railroad. Bailey
says the girl is Lis wife, and tbis as-

sertion is not contradicted. It
must be bo. They left Hot Springs
afoot some time lust week, bonnd for
this city, a white lad of eight years
coming with the party. A few miles
ont from the above city they struck a
teamster bound for Fort Smith, via
Little Root, and contracted with him
to bring tbem over. Tbe entire party
went int camp, as stated, and about
9 o'clock Saturday night the camp
was

FIBKD ON, BAILIV
receiving a wound in the arm, wbile
the boy, he says, wss probably killed,
as he has not since been seen. Tbie is
Bailey's ttory, bnt from a cifiten from
Alexander today it is learned that tbe
boy went to the house of a neighbor-
ing farmer named Little and induced
nim to return to camp and get some
clothes which were leit there, and that
on approaching the light he too was
fired on and quite seriously wounded.
Bailey is a professional cook, but at

himself and wife look more
firesent of charity thhn anything
else. It is thought here that an effort
waa made to kill the neero. as misce- -

genation is an unhealthy crime in tbis

N4 ABATEMEHT OF INTEREST IN
THE CASE.

Teatlmony of at Number of Itoereta.
rlea ana ServaBts A Difficult

Witness.

London. Julv 19. Interest in the
Dilke-Crawfor- d case is nnabated. In
court todav Dilke was cheerful and
almost frisky, Donald Crawford was
sullen and Heavy eyed, ana jars.
Crawford was cool and collected,
breaking the tedium of tbe technical
evidence by a series of little
yawns and twirhngs of her hand-
kerchief. She sometimes consulted
a miniature diary, and occasionally
whispered to Air. lewis and cnatted
smilingly with her sisters. The evi-

dence of the servants tended to show
that Dilke ordered the housemaids
to be on the staircase as seldom as
noseible. because he disliked to see
tbem about. The coachman said he
freanentlv drove Dilke to the bouse in
Yonnir street The visits nsuallv
lasted a quarter of an hour. Once he
eaw Dilke and a lady through the
window. They were only sitting and
talking. Tbreesecretaries tesiinea tney
never saw lady visitors at Dilke's house
One eaid he bad refreshed his memory s.
to dates bv reference to "hansard."
Justice Hannen, interposing, said that
"handeard" was not a book recognized
by the Court. Mme. Des!Oulav, a
native oi neucnatei, waa a aimcuit
witness. She did not remember
whether she was married in 1873
or 1SG3. She had kept a
cirrar store in Montpelier place,
but had forgotten whether it
was in 1873 or in 1863 that she had
kept it. She had let lodgings, but was
unable to give the name of anybody
who had evei stayed a night. Sir
Charles Dilke, she said, only called
once a year. She never saw Virginia
Crawford. She had engaged "Fannv"
as a servant. Tbe witness said she
was formerly in Sir Charlos Mike's
service and was now pensioned.

Mr. Rogereon deposed that Capt.
Foeter had called at her house and
told Virginia Crawford that he was
ordered to Egypt, and Mrs. Crawford
wept. The witness said Mr. Crawford
bad told ber tnat sue (Airs, urawiora)
had on two occasions slept in SirChas.
Dilke's house. Witness besought Mrs.
Crawford to rupture her relations
with Dilks.

Even If Ton Bay a !
common porous plasters which yon can set
for a song at any of the Cheap John

have merely thrown away your
money, for on Benson't Capoine Piaster it
worth thorn all. Th reason it this: Ben- -
ion's is the only porous plaster is th market
that is honestlv and skillfully mad and

medicated. Others art no mora
than nominal imitations of Benson's. They
are oheap because they possess none of th
ingredients whiob render Benson't walua-bl- e.

Th letter are prompt to act, pleas-
ant to wear, and oure in few hours

which others will not even relieve.
The publio are especially warned against

"Capsicin," " Capiioum,'r " Capu
ein," or "Capsicin " plasters, as worthiest
articles Intended to deceive. Ask for Ben-

son's, and look for th " Thro Sealt" trade-
mark and the word. '.' Capoine 'J cut in U
H1W

lowers !

MACHINERY' FITTINGS,
ENGINEERS' SUPFLIES.

ORGILL BROTHERS CO.
HARDWARE MACHINERY.

ARKANSAS CAPITAL.

DILKE-CItAWFOB-

haa a hacking cougn ana spit blood contlu- -

ALBANY'S BICENTENNIAL.

Second Day of tbe Festivities Tne
Mayor' Proclamation.

Albamy. N. Y.. Julv 19. This is
the second day of the bicentennial
oelebration and it opened cool and
cloudy. The city is thronged with
visitors and tne streets present a moet
brilliant appearance, tbe leading build-
ings being covered with many colored
flags and bright bunting. At 9 a.m.,
Mayor Thatcher, with drawn swoid
and preceded by a crier and herald,
headed the procession in which were
the city officials, the Bnrgess Corps,
the Jackson Uorps, tbe bicentennial
Committee and Cangnawaga Indians
in war paint and learners, and pro
ceeded to the ancient citv eates. The
streets through which the novel col
umn passed were lined with specta-
tors. Secretary Manning waved to
the party from his window and was-greet-

with a salute. When the line
reached the South gate, a high arch of
evergreens, on the earner of Broad-
way and Hudson avenue, tbe Mayor,
after the ciicr had silenced tbe multi-
tude, made tbe following proclama-
tion:

To all ve of eood fame and honest
name, traveler, student and friends,
who shall enter our gates this day,
and in the davs that for three times
shall follow alter tbis, peace greet
ings, cheer and welcome, mtneito
have we come after twice one hundred
years, and within our walls today we
celebrate this natal event. Join with
ns in commemoration of the day when
our fathers received their charter zuu
years ago. Enter, then, Deneatn wis
triumphal arch and unite with ns in
pa'an and ovation. Freedom, liberty
and immunity we give thee for this
time.

This nroclamation was fastened on
both tbe south and north gates. The
Indians sang in their native tongue,
and tbe boom of cannon and the ring-
ing of bells announced that Albany
had thrown open ber gates, with a
hearty welcome to all to participate in
ber lesuvit.e?.

At the conclusion of this ceremony .

the DUDila of tbe erammar schools and
the high schoo', numbering., several
tbousandMtogeiner wim toe teacnera
and the Board of Public Instruction,
assembled in a tent in the Capitol
park,and carried out their programme.
Historic tableaux wai presented repre-
senting the arrival of Hendrick Hud-
son in 1606. The reception of the Don-ga- n

charter at Albany on July 26th,.
1686, and the reception of Lieut. Gen.
John Burgoyne and Baroness Reiedel
by Mrs. Philip 8chuyler, after thesur
render at Saratoga, at the Schuyler
mansion, in Albany, in October 1777.
The muic, rendered by a chorus of
1000 voices, wes very fine. Two gold,
watches offered by the committee for
the best essay on "Albany's history
aud growth in two centuries" one to
be written by a boy and the other by
a girl were awarded to George L.
Hudson and Elizabeth Davidson. The
morning ended with canoe races on
the river.

The fireworks at Washington Park
Thursday night will be the finest ever
seen in the United States, with the
single exception of those at tbe in-
auguration of President Cleveland.
Tbe aerial features of the inauguration
fireworks will be duplicated, bnt the
set fires will be entirely different, and
will include mammoth representations
in colored fires of tbe delivering of the
Dongan charter to Mayor Schuyler, tbe
city's coat of arms, the landing of
Hendrick Hudson and the Falls of
Niagara.

BBITISH POLITICS.

Proponed Bennloa or tlui Mborala.
My nopal of the Calttni.

London,, July 19. Earl Granville
has been in communication with Lord
Hatlington on tbe subject of
a reunion of the Liberal party.
Lord Hartington wiote that he
could not unite with any
section of tbe Liberals that relied
upon Parnellite votes. The latter, it
is said, influenced Mr. Gladstone in ,

his decision to resign.
The Conservatives propose, after th

members of the House of Common
are sworn in, between the 6th and
12th of Angus, to adjourn until tho
20th of October.

The final analysis of the pollings
give the Unionists 1,524,107 votes and!

tbe Gladstonians 1,447,652. For a
correct estimate of tbe popular vote
there must be added the electOTate of
113 Unionists seals which were not
contested, a total of 1,065,10 votes,,
and that of tbe 104 uncontested Glad-stonia- n

sea's, a total of 805,877 votes.
Tbe popular vote results in t. Unionist
majority of 272,682.

Heavy Btorm at Bay C;lty.
Detooit, Mic k., July la. Bay Cily

last Tuesday, the day af the heavy
northeast storm, a v,hortleberry
picnicking party of e left Bay City
in a small sail boat far Tobica Bay,
three miles from the month of the
river. Tbey were tthrjond Burk, Mrs.
Edmond Burk, Mrs. Johu Holts and
infant son, and Cieorge lVilan, aged 1'5

years. They ware supplied with pro-

visions to last until Friday when tbey
were to retro. No tidings have yet
been recel.wd from them, end it is
feared fist all were drowned.
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